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LEARNING

Are you:
Interested in trachoma
elimination programs
Interested in water, sanitation
and hygiene
Or someone interested in
cross-sector planning?
Then you’re in the right place!

What can
this toolkit
help me
do?
With 2020 fast approaching, the
global trachoma community must
scale up the Facial Cleanliness
and Environmental Improvement
(F&E) components of the
SAFE strategy. Why? Because
F&E is critical to achieving the
elimination goal. F&E interventions
will also support the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) and
overall improvements in people’s
health and wellbeing.
The trachoma community cannot
achieve full F&E scale-up on
its own. New partnerships are
needed with other organizations
already working in water and
sanitation, education and health
promotion. This tool will help
trachoma program managers and
planners find potential partners
and guide them through the
process of planning for F&E. It
contains practical planning tools
that are structured along key
steps. The toolkit will help you:

S.A.F.E.
The World Health Organization leads an international alliance
for the global elimination of trachoma, the Alliance for Global
Elimination of Trachoma by the year 2020 (GET2020). The
Alliance is guided by the WHO-endorsed SAFE strategy:

Surgery

To correct in-turned lashes

Antibiotics

Pfizer donated Zithromax® to treat
active infection, using Azithromycin

Facial Cleanliness

To reduce disease transmission through
face washing and hygiene practices

Environmental

To increase access to and use of clean
water and sanitation

Improvement

Build partnerships with ministries
and organizations responsible for
delivering similar interventions,
such as water, sanitation, and
hygiene (WASH) agencies,
corporate, government and local
water and sanitation agencies,
local health groups, behavior
change and communication
experts, and other experts
Build a program management
structure that supports
accountability and achieving
shared objectives

Take a comprehensive approach
to behavior change and strategic
communication including
traditional health promotion/
education, mass media,
monitoring and evaluation,
advocacy, and mobile technology
Build local capacity at each stage
of the process
Pursue approaches that work
alongside and support clinical
and public health interventions
for trachoma control
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WHAT THIS IS.

WHAT IT IS NOT!

A planning resource for all
partners supporting national
trachoma programs

A WHO-endorsed guideline
for national trachoma program
coordinators
Guidance on how WASH can
contribute to prevention,
control, and elimination of
diseases other than trachoma

It provides:
Key messages to dispel common
misconceptions about F&E

It does not provide:
Recommendations for
adopting any single set
of WASH interventions or
technologies as best practice

Step by step planning
approaches and tools to
coordinate WASH and other
initiatives as part of an
integrated SAFE program for
achieving the elimination of
trachoma by 2020.

A set of Ultimate Intervention
Goals for delivering the
WASH components needed
to achieve GET 2020
Costing information for
WASH-related interventions

Critical Success Factor
SYMBOLS
THROUGHOUT
THE TOOLKIT
HIGHLIGHT:

Practical Example
Do
Don’t
Look
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How do I use it?
You can use this toolkit in
different ways:
As a step by step planning guide
As a checklist to ensure that your planning
process is on the right path
As a reference document to refresh your
knowledge on key planning components
To engage non-trachoma partners in planning
and delivery

Each section in this resource has a
number of tools associated with it:
SECTIONS:

TOOLS:

INTRO
Decoding F&E

Behavior change planning
worksheet

STEP 1
Finding your partners

ICTC F&E principles
Annotated cross-sector
meeting agenda
Targeted advocacy messages

STEP 2
Understanding your environment

Situation analysis - Terms of
Reference template

STEP 3
Starting your program

F&E budget template
F&E workshop agenda
Planning worksheet

STEP 4
Applying your learning

F&E report template
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Decoding F&E
Mythbusting
There are many misconceptions about F&E in
the trachoma community. Understanding and
challenging these misconceptions is key to success.
Here are some of the most common:

PARTNERS

“Working with the WASH
sector means working with
the Ministry of Water.”

ENVIRONMENT

While this can be true, the
WASH sector is often comprised
of several different Ministries
and government agencies;
these may include the Ministry
of Water but also the Ministry
of Local Government, Ministry
of Natural Resources, Ministry
of Public Works/Infrastructure,
Ministry of Health (Department
of Environmental Health and
Department of Health Promotion)
and the Ministry of Education
(School, Water and Sanitation).

PROGRAM

“The WASH sector has
plenty of money. The
government can provide
all WASH services!”

LEARNING

The WASH sector has budget
constraints and has to prioritize
like any other sector - political
priorities play a big role in what
activities get funded or not, and
where services are delivered.
Overall, recent analyses show that
current spending for WASH is

6
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insufficient to ensure sustainable
services to all.
“WASH activities are too
expensive for trachoma
programs to implement.”

Although water and sanitation
infrastructure can be costly,
some infrastructure is relatively
inexpensive such as hand and
face-washing stations. Behavior
change interventions to promote
washing faces, using latrines and
keeping the environment clean
are less costly overall.

“We can’t do F&E without
more research.”

The importance of F&E has
already been established under
the SAFE strategy. The impact
of F&E interventions may be
harder to quantify than that of S
and A, but this should not
delay action. Please see
the trachoma policy brief,
a resource document in
this toolkit, for more on the
evidence for F&E.

“‘Environmental
improvement’ only means
eliminating open defecation.”

PHOTO CREDIT Elizabeth Kurylo/ International Trachoma Initiative

Ending open defecation
is crucial, but environmental
improvement also requires
addressing other practices such
as proper garbage disposal,
using animal enclosures and
keeping living areas free of feces
to reduce the population of eyeseeking flies that help spread
trachoma. Sustained toilet use
and maintenance is also crucial to
avoid a return to open defecation
practices if toilets break down or
become too unpleasant or unsafe
to use.

“Trachoma programs are not
responsible for F&E.”

Working together across
sectors is essential to
planning and delivering the
full SAFE strategy. Trachoma
programs need to engage
water and sanitation agencies
to help plan and deliver water
and sanitation infrastructure
in endemic areas, and work
with other partners to help
households and communities
adopt improved hygiene
practices in order to reduce
the occurrence or recurrence
of trachoma infection.
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Why is WASH crucial for
trachoma control
and elimination?
PARTNERS

Critical elements of F&E:
Trachoma is endemic to arid areas, in
which there is often little water supply for
hygiene purposes.

ENVIRONMENT

Poor, rural communities in which trachoma
is endemic are less likely to have good
sanitation services; this contributes to the
breeding of flies that transmit the disease.
Full scale SAFE implementation
requires significant water and sanitation
infrastructure provisions, as well as
sustained use of water and sanitation
facilities.

PROGRAM
LEARNING

PHOTO CREDIT Karel Prinsloo / Sightsavers
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The scale of the
global water and
sanitation crisis is
extensive. 2.5 billion
people globally do
not have access to
improved sanitation
and more than one
billion practice
open defecation.
748 million people
do not have access
to an improved
drinking water
source. Progress
has been slow due
to lack of political
prioritization leading
to reliance on
household resources
for sanitation instead
of large scale
investment. The
fact that people’s
sanitary practices
are largely perceived
as private matters,
surrounded by social
and cultural taboos,
contributes to the
continued neglect of
this issue.

Water supply
What sorts of WASH services are
required to support trachoma
elimination?
To practice hygiene, people need water;
ensuring access to a reliable water supply is
critical for preventing trachoma. Water supply
for hygiene purposes should:
Be functional over time (with measures in
place to sustain this functionality)
Provide a consistent service (sufficient water
supply every day, all year)
Be close enough to the household to allow
sufficient quantities for hygiene, laundry,
cleaning and consumption
Be affordable and accessible to everyone
Be safe to use (in terms of quality and
preventing exposure to risk of other diseases)

Governments and
NGOs often have
water supply plans
that focus on
community water
supply and schools.
These plans and
budgets must
include support
for recurring costs
such as spare
parts and labor for
maintenance.

Water supply options depend on factors like
geology, climate, population density and
available financial and human resources. It may
be relatively costly to provide water supply in
trachoma endemic areas as they are often hard
to reach, have low population density and suffer
from water scarcity.

All you need for F&E | 2015
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Sanitation
What are the elements of
good quality sanitation
infrastructure?
PARTNERS

Toilet design and construction that
enables and encourages use by
everyone, always - including small
children, pregnant women, older
people, and people with disabilities
A clean toilet area and a covered pit

ENVIRONMENT

Affordable options for managing
feces (in the case of low-cost pit
latrines, this means knowing what to
do and having the ability and means
to deal with it when the pit fills up)
Ensuring toilets or septic tanks do
not lead to contamination of the
water supply

Keep in mind:
Poorly constructed toilets can
actually increase feces exposure in
the environment, which increases fly
populations and exposes users to
other diseases
Increased ‘coverage’ of toilets may
not be enough to achieve better
public health, unless everyone uses
the toilets, always
People are less likely to use toilets
that are unsafe or unpleasant
Sanitation also includes disposing
of household waste in covered
pits, separate from latrines, and
maintaining general cleanliness in
living areas
Cultural contexts may require
separate toilets for men and women

PROGRAM
LEARNING
10
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Who is responsible for
delivering water and
sanitation services?
The government is ultimately
responsible for providing water
supply and sanitation. However, most
governments rely on donors and
NGOs, or private operators to support
implementation.
At the household level, some sanitation
approaches (such as community-led
total sanitation) rely on household

self-funding and supply, but may still
incur costs that require non-household
financing, like management and
transport of fecal waste. Trachoma
programs can help ensure water and
sanitation services are targeted to
endemic areas.

How can those of us working
in trachoma access the right
people to work with in the
water and sanitation sector?
This is very important! We’ll cover it in
Step 1.

Changing behaviors
What role does human behavior
play in F&E, and how can we
influence people to change?
Providing a water source or toilet does not
necessarily mean that people will always
use them. Certain behaviors or practices
need to happen for successful trachoma
elimination. This section identifies these
behaviors and discusses how to maintain
them successfully.
To influence human behavior, we need to
understand what causes certain behaviors.
People are influenced by their physical,
social and political surroundings and their
behavior depends on the knowledge,
perceptions, habits and social norms in
their community. So let’s put this into
practice for F&E.

Enabling people to maintain clean faces
requires a combination of:
Skills (how to wash your face properly to
remove eye and nose secretions)
Social norms and values (i.e. what your
family or community would think if your
child has a dirty/clean face)
Access to resources such as water and
soap for face washing and laundry
Remember, the surgery and antibiotic
components of the SAFE strategy rely
on human behavior too. Although this is
specifically an F&E tool, Table 3 below
offers a similar approach that could be
used for S&A.
The behavior change worksheet provides
a sample template to help inform planning
for possible interventions and strategies
for influencing change in F&E.
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‘Clean body – beyond faces’
Hygiene practices and their purpose in
trachoma prevention and elimination

PARTNERS

Practice

Purpose

Face-washing once a day
(especially children)

To remove secretions from the face
To keep flies away from the face

Face-drying/wiping
(shaking or with a clean cloth)

To remove secretions from the face
To keep flies away from the face

*cloths should not be shared, as they can
spread bacteria.

Keeping cloths for face drying
clean; cloths should not be shared
(clothes, towels, pillows etc.)

To prevent transmission of trachoma
infection from person to person

Hand-washing at critical times

To prevent disease transmission from
hands to eyes, and person to person

ENVIRONMENT

‘Clean environment –
beyond latrines’
Sanitation and environmental practices
and their purposes in trachoma
elimination and prevention

PROGRAM

Practice

Purpose

Properly disposing of human feces
(use of toilets, safe disposal of
child feces)

To keep flies away from the immediate
living environment
Essential in preventing other diseases

Keeping toilets clean, functional
and accessible

To sustain access to and use of toilets,
which promotes sustained feces disposal

Keeping living environment free of
feces (animal and human)

To keep flies away from the immediate
living environment
To prevent disease

LEARNING

Keeping litter in a designated,
covered area

12
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To keep flies away from the immediate
living environment
To prevent disease

‘Community engagement –
beyond service provision’
Community engagement practices
and their purposes in trachoma
elimination and prevention

Practice

Purpose

Empowering people to continue
to demand quality water and
sanitation infrastructure and
policies

To hold governments accountable to
political commitments that support
wider health and development goals

Participating in Mass Drug
Administration (MDA) exercises
and taking antibiotics

To reduce the burden of Chlamydia
Trachomatis infection in the
population

Undergoing surgery, if necessary

To prevent blindness or further vision
loss from trichiasis, the blinding form
of trachoma

Remember that to get sustainable results your program
needs to be structured as long-term, not short-term.
For trachoma, integrating with and learning from other
behavior change and education programs may be a
good place to start, as many other disease programs
and the WASH sector have similar priorities.
Improved WASH practices can also be incorporated
into broader health outcomes and system strengthening
objectives such as NTDs, Integrated Management
of Childhood Illness (IMCI), nutrition, etc. This can
be included in national policies for achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
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Forming habits through
innovative approaches in
Kenya
PARTNERS

‘Sparkle and friends’ were originally
part of Unilever's 'School of Five' 21-day
program, attempting to make children
consistently wash their hands. In Turkana,
Kenya the trachoma program joined
forces with Unilever, adding trachoma
prevention messages to the program.
Materials were translated into the local
language and characters were altered so
the children in Turkana could more easily

ENVIRONMENT

associate with them.

PHOTO CREDIT Geordie Woods / Sightsavers

PROGRAM

Unilever and Sightsavers successfully
piloted the program in 10 schools
under a grant from the Queen Elizabeth
Diamond Jubilee Trust. The pilot
resulted in a significant increase in the
number of times faces were washed
(face-washing ‘events’). At school,
observed face washing events at the
time of hand washing went from 22%
before the intervention to over 75%, and
in households, from 17% to 40%. This
program is currently being rolled out
across Kenya.

LEARNING

In terms of cost, the investment from the
trachoma program was very minimal as
it only involved hosting training and field
staff support for the M&E components
of the program. Private sector partner
Unilever covered the largest expense by
funding the production of materials.

14
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It is important to look at what information
already exists to guide your approach to
behavioral change, rather than designing
a new program from scratch. Using
information collected from earlier research,
situation analyses and any other local
knowledge is critical and helps avoid
duplication of efforts. Remember not to limit
background research to only research found
within the public health sector. Different
sources, such as marketing and advertising,
government inspections and programmatic
reports can provide insight.
A few other tips can help you through the
process: When designing the strategy,
consider your organizational expertise and
strengths. Don’t assume strategies (and
messages) currently in use are the best - you
may be able to come up with something
more effective. To do so, it may be useful
to find others to help design your behavior
change strategy. You can look to health
promotion departments, NGOs in WASH and
trachoma sectors, universities, marketing
and branding agencies, donors and private
sector actors. Once created, test the
strategy and action plan with local/district
stakeholders. Is the plan feasible? Will it be
accepted? How will the local population
react? These are important questions to
understand before beginning scaled-up
implementation of the approach.

TOOLS:
Behavior change planning
worksheet

RESOURCES:
Integrated Behavioral Model
for Water, Sanitation and
Hygiene- supplement- http://
www.biomedcentral.com/
content/supplementary/14712458-13-1015-s1.pdf
KENYA School of FiveUnilever program: School
program with Face washing
integrated into the existing
hand washing curriculum.

All you need for F&E | 2015
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Step 1
Finding your partners
Why do we need to
work with partners?

PARTNERS

Successful F&E requires partners
of all kinds – those from the
WASH, health, education, and
the corporate sectors. You can’t
do it alone! Each can contribute
to trachoma control in its own
way, and it’s important to
understand why they would want
to collaborate.

ENVIRONMENT

This section will guide you on how
to link trachoma to the objectives
of other partners, and also help

you address any challenges you
may face as you bring different
types of partners into your
F&E program.
The ICTC F&E principles provide
a set of broad principles to
guide decisions on program
partnerships, planning, and
design for F&E

TOOLS:
ICTC F&E principles
Annotated cross-sector
meeting agenda
Targeted messages

PHOTO CREDIT Javier Acebal / Sightsavers

PROGRAM
LEARNING
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Shared Motivation

Important stakeholders for WASH
engagement and their motivations

EDUCATION
Equity
Enrollment
Attendance
Literacy (attainment)

HEALTH
Outcomes
(vision, nutrition, MCH,
disease control)
Service delivery
Service Utilization
DALYs

Well Being and
Prosperity

WASH
Coverage
Access
Use
Functionality
Sustainability
Disease reduction

CORPORATE
Bottom line
Purchasing power
Corporate social
responsibility (CSR)
Market share
Brand & Reputation

All you need for F&E | 2015
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Specific activities and tools
1. Make a list of all the relevant

PARTNERS

health/NTDs, education, WASH and
corporate stakeholders. Be clear
about your reasons to engage each
potential partner - some motives
are organizational, while some may
be personal (for example, finding a
helpful or influential ally in a relevant
organization).

2. Organize a meeting with the

ENVIRONMENT

stakeholders you identified. This
can be an informal or formal
meeting to serve as a starting
point for collaboration - whichever
makes the most sense to you. In
the meeting, be clear about your
own reasons for bringing this group
together. For example:

Enhancing ownership by involving
everyone at the beginning of the
process
The purpose of this meeting could be
to do one or more of the following:
Establishing a new working group
Creating or strengthening crosssector working groups (trachoma/
NTDs, health, nutrition, education,
WASH)
Developing a joint activity plan
Creating a core team responsible
for gathering more information
through an F&E situation analysis
and a formative assessment of
behaviors and practices

Engaging a broader group to
access different human, technical
and financial resources

PROGRAM

Bringing together participants
who already deliver, or could
deliver, key components of the
program (water and sanitation
infrastructure, drug distribution,
educational curriculum
development, etc.)

LEARNING

The annotated cross-sector
meeting agenda tool provides
a sample meeting agenda for
this type of meeting.

18
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It’s also wise to understand each
partner’s motivations for being
engaged. Some possible motivations
could be:
Integrating trachoma-specific
messaging or activities into
established policies or programs
(e.g. face washing in school
hygiene education curricula)
Fulfilling their own objectives for
reaching remote communities or
the poorest and most marginalized
populations
Accessing new partnerships and
resources
Accessing new markets. Promoting
positive trachoma-related
behaviors can create increased
demand for products such as soap
and sanitation-related hardware,
and businesses need new and
growing markets for their products
Emphasizing corporate social
responsibility, which helps in
increasing visibility, credibility, and
reputation of businesses

The targeted messages tool
provides a set of possible
‘arguments’ with which
different groups may be
approached to encourage
their engagement in trachoma
planning and activities.

All you need for F&E | 2015
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Do
PARTNERS

Identify opportunities to discuss
areas of common interest. The
WASH, Health and Education
sectors often have an annual review
(known as a Joint Sector Review)
in which government, donors
and non-government actors get
together to discuss performance
and define undertakings for the
coming year

ENVIRONMENT

Identify individuals who can
champion work on trachoma
within their own sectors and
organizations. They should
be senior enough for their
recommendations to be accepted
This is a great opportunity to
present dates and milestones for
joint planning. It also sends the
message that trachoma actors
understand and respect partner
priorities

Don’t
Expect all partners to collaborate.
They may have competing
priorities and limited resources,
and will need to be confident that
their contribution will be mutually
beneficial

PROGRAM

Assume that F&E activities are
already being delivered by other
sectors. For example, WASH
programs may not be delivered
in specific endemic areas, and
hygiene promotion programs tend
to focus on hand-washing with
soap, rather than face-washing

LEARNING
20
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PHOTO CREDIT Behailu Shiferaw / WaterAid

Assume infrastructure funding
needed to deliver F&E
interventions can be easily diverted
or leveraged from other sectors

All you need for F&E | 2015
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PARTNERS
ENVIRONMENT
PROGRAM
LEARNING

PHOTO CREDIT © Peter Nicholls / The Times
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Smart partnerships pave way for
trachoma reduction in Ghana
Between 2000 and 2014, the Ghana
Trachoma Control Program (part of
a joint program targeting trachoma,
guinea worm and cholera) was able to
reduce the prevalence of active trachoma
from over 16% to less than 3.0% in
endemic districts. How did they manage
to do it? Partnerships. The program
brought together 15 government, donor,
international and local NGOs to ensure the
full implementation of the SAFE strategy.
Interventions included provision of water,
school latrines, sanitation promotion using
the Community-Led Total Sanitation

approach and hygiene promotion by
community health workers, volunteers
and mass media broadcasting. A school
health education program was designed
to ensure that the SAFE strategy was
added to the national curriculum. In
endemic areas, booklets for children were
developed and distributed, and teaching
materials were developed. Implementing
the full SAFE strategy - embedding
preventive elements alongside treatment
elements - has ensured that progress
in decreasing trachoma prevalence is
sustained over time.

Keys to success
Combining WASH, Health and Education sectors was essential
to rolling out a robust F&E strategy.
The addition of cholera and Guinea worm elements to the
trachoma program was helpful as it resulted in an increase of
boreholes and latrines provided through the program.
The formation of a joint taskforce facilitated collaboration
instead of competition, while allowing the Ministry of Health to
fulfill its coordination and leadership role.

All you need for F&E | 2015
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PARTNERS
ENVIRONMENT
PROGRAM
PHOTO CREDIT Helen Hamilton / Sightsavers

LEARNING
24
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In Mali, the village of Tienfala is a
concrete example of collaboration
between water, sanitation,
health and disability groups
along with the community to
provide accessible wells and
latrines. Sightsavers, WaterAid
and local organizations, such as
AMPDR (Association Malienne
pour le Développement
Rural) and UMAV (Union
Malienne pour les Aveugle),
collaborated together. Each of
the organizations contributed
expertise to various parts of the
SAFE strategy so that Tienfala
could successfully eliminate active
cases of trachoma.

All you need for F&E | 2015
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Step 2
PARTNERS

Understanding your
environment
Why do we need to understand
the environment in which
collaboration happens?

ENVIRONMENT

Now that you have your partners lined up, it’s
time to understand the working environment.
The extent of water and sanitation coverage
in the area, the policy environment, cultural
practices and beliefs - all of these can affect
the success of your program. Being informed
and prepared about the national and local
context in which you’re working can make
all the difference. So, where do we begin?
This section will guide you through the
steps needed to develop a situation analysis
to identify important opportunities and
challenges for planning.

TOOLS:
Situation analysis - Terms of
Reference template

PROGRAM

An F&E situation analysis should include
both quantitative data (such as data on
sanitation and water point access) and
qualitative data (such as interviews with key
stakeholders).

LEARNING
26
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The national level
analysis should be
supplemented by
district-level or subdistrict level analyses
to identify the
partners, resources,
and existing WASH/
trachoma activities
at these levels.

How to undertake a situation
analysis
1. Think through the purpose of doing

4. Collect and analyze information.

this analysis - this process will help
you gather the right amount and
type of information. Make sure your
protocol and data collection tools

You’re looking for a clear picture
on:

(interviews, questionnaires, etc.)
reflect your purpose.

2. Create a situation analysis team.
The type of expertise you may need
in your team includes:
Good trachoma & SAFE
understanding
Good WASH experience and
understanding
Knowledge of the relevant social
context and behaviors
Skills in public health/
epidemiology to help analyze the
results
Clear understanding of current
WASH plans and programming in
the country

3. Engage each member of the team
you want to build. Together you can
identify areas for joint planning at
national and district levels.

Current WASH access, access
gaps, and investment plans
Existing health extension
programs, village health clubs/
teams, or community/school
health clubs, and how trachoma
related activities can be linked to
each. Such programs could be
ministry-led, ‘vertical’ programs
(e.g. malaria control or HIV/AIDS),
or community-led or faith-based
programs
Disease and demographic figures
Key policy and planning
documents (NTDs, health,
education, WASH)

5. Document opportunities and
gaps, and their implications for
program design. You’ll want to
create a report that defines clear
next steps. Any report should
include who can coordinate and
implement the activities, and how
each will be engaged in the
project planning.

All you need for F&E | 2015
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Do

Try to capture information on
functionality and use of toilets and water
points, showing variation between and
within administrative areas
Identify areas where stakeholders are
already investing resources in
related activities

ENVIRONMENT

Find supportive structures within the
government based on existing initiatives
Document current best practices through
available program and policy documents
Highlight successes and identify possible
factors for cases where trachoma
continues to be present despite ongoing
prevention activities

PROGRAM

Ensure activities are appropriate for the
environment (e.g. arid conditions will
require more emphasis on fly prevention
than on face washing and laundry)

Don’t
Expect WASH data to always be
available, up-to-date, and collected at
the level that would be useful to you
Assume that the existence of a toilet
means it is used, or that access to
water means that quantities are
sufficient for hygiene
Think that ‘coverage’ means ‘access.’
‘Coverage’ often refers to existence
of infrastructure and the number of
people it is designed to serve; ‘access’
refers to the services that people
actually use. Water ministries often
measure ‘coverage’ rather than ‘access’
Imagine that data indicating good
water and sanitation access in an area
(district or other) means equal access
across the entire area. One community
or household may have access, while
the neighboring one may not   

LEARNING

Assume that existing or planned
programs are based on needs;
services may be allocated to specific
places for many reasons, including
political patronage, ease of access
(e.g. proximity to a road) and human/
financial resources

28
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PARTNERS

Clearly link trachoma work to the
objectives of the other stakeholders
(how trachoma programming aligns with
poverty reduction, broader public health
benefits, equity, etc.)

Resources:
ICTC F&E situation analysis
protocol with examples
ICTC formative
research protocol www.
trachomacoalition.org/
FandEplanningguide
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Step 3
Starting your
program

PARTNERS

How can the situation
analysis be used to plan your
program?

ENVIRONMENT

Designing your program carefully, with
good quality information and the right
team, will result in a more effective
program and better results. We hope
you’re off to a good start having
followed steps 1-2.
While the full SAFE strategy is the remit
of all trachoma programs, some only
have funding to implement parts of
SAFE. That usually means they deliver
specific program components rather
than form partnerships and take part in
joint planning.
You could consider a two-tiered
approach to your program:

Second, focus on joint planning with
other actors linking S&A elements
to water and sanitation, education,
hygiene promotion and other activities.
This includes other programs as well as
the private sector.
At this point you can also choose to
design a program that targets a specific
part of the country or go for large-scale
implementation.

TOOLS:
F&E Budget Template
F&E Workshop Agenda

PROGRAM

Planning worksheet
First, focus on how to integrate the
F&E components into S&A activities.
Examples of this are coordinated health
education activities during MDAs/
surgery campaigns.

LEARNING

To get started
you’ll need:

Your full situation analysis

All existing materials that
have been developed or used

A joint planning meeting to

in trachoma programs in

identify integration points into

your country (e.g. education

WASH programming

materials, mass media, health
visuals)
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The TAP is the
process endorsed
by the WHO Global
Alliance for the
Elimination of
Blinding Trachoma
by 2020 to plan
for the realistic
elimination of
trachoma at country
level. The TAP
process is held as a
data-driven planning
workshop in-country
to address all four
components of the
SAFE strategy.

Your toolbox for planning
Before moving ahead, let’s note that
your next steps depend on whether
a nationally agreed Trachoma
Action Plan (TAP) has recently been
developed in your country.
If you have a TAP in your country,
it’s critical that your F&E planning
reflects and complements it. If
your country doesn’t have a TAP, a
TAP workshop may be appropriate
following the situation analysis,
depending on the national program.
All you need for F&E | 2015
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Next steps in planning a
coordinated F&E approach:
1. Review the situation analysis
findings

PARTNERS

Do any gaps exist that would benefit
from additional research?

This type of research employs many
methodologies in a process that
includes five basic steps:
1) Problem identification
and diagnosis
2) Strategy selection

ENVIRONMENT

If so, formative research may
be used to help where gaps in
knowledge have been identified.
This is a process-driven activity
that helps to answer questions and
find the best program approaches.
A formative research protocol,
included in the ‘Environment’
section of the toolkit, offers a
standard set of indicators and
methodology.

PROGRAM

You can also conduct operational
research activities. Operational
research identifies service-delivery
problems and tests solutions
to address them. An important
objective of operational research is
to provide program managers the
information they need to improve
and expand existing services.

3) Strategy experimentation
and evaluation
4) Information dissemination
5) Information utilization
Current examples of this include
integration of trachoma into the
Unilever School of Five handwashing programs (refer to the
practical example on Unilever’s
face washing campaign on page 14)
and adapted Community Led Total
Sanitation initiatives.

2. Hold a joint planning workshop
Use the F&E workshop agenda
provided in the toolkit to cover the
following steps:
Agree on program objectives
Put structures and processes in
place to manage the program

LEARNING
32
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Create review mechanisms
including roles and
responsibilities, program
milestones, and meeting
schedules
Create a plan with activities,
deliverables, timelines and
responsibilities
Agree on the skills required
to implement these activities
and identify specific capacity
improvement needs
Determine responsibilities for
each activity
Agree on a monitoring and
evaluation framework (more
guidance on this is given in
Step 4)

3. Finalize and share the plan
with existing and new
partners

4. Monitor progress through the
agreed coordination and
review mechanism
You’ll need to regularly review
and adjust the plan as needed.

Keys to Budgeting
To be successful,
you’ll need
viable financial
arrangements. The
program budget
should:
Consider variability
of costs in different
parts of the country
– while there may be
average unit costs, the
specifics of different
environments should
be considered
Be comprehensive,
showing which
activities are covered
by which funding
streams (e.g. some
activities may be
covered by the
trachoma program
while others may be
covered by budgets
of other sectors). This
will also help you
identify financial gaps

Include an
agreed process
for expenditure
and reporting
that supports the
government’s financial
and management
capacity
Consider long-term
program financing at
the national and subnational level
Take into
consideration
existing financial
arrangements
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Do

PARTNERS

Consider the national
program review, sector
planning cycles and fiscal years stakeholder budgets are finalized yearly,
which may delay implementation. Also
consider seasons, holidays, and any other
peaks of activity throughout the year
Take advantage of planning and
coordination mechanisms already in
place (e.g. TAP guidance, national sector
working groups and sub-national level
district coordination committees)

ENVIRONMENT
PROGRAM

Reinvent the wheel. Build on existing
processes rather than setting up
parallel planning and coordination

Create a scope of work for each
organization/individual responsible for
implementation

Forget the water! Good hygiene is
impossible without ready access to
water, and this should be factored into
the plan

Develop a training plan targeting all
relevant staff such as surgeons and
health extension workers to ensure SAFE
strategy messages are disseminated

Forget to incorporate monitoring and
evaluation plans at the outset

Invite local WASH stakeholders to
trachoma task force meetings – or ask a
non-governmental agency to convene
a joint meeting if that is likely to draw
more participation. Organizations or
entities to consider include UN agencies,
NGOs, bilateral donors, public health
associations, and academic institutions.

Create a complete F&E strategy
without first consulting local groups/
communities

LEARNING
34

Don’t
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Apply a one-size-fits-all approach –
different parts of the country may
require different approaches

Assume that someone else will fund
it, that costs will all be shared, or that
you won’t have costs if you integrate
into an existing program

PHOTO CREDIT Sando Moore / Sightsavers

You may also decide to develop the following:
Strategic communication
approach for your

Monitoring and evaluation
plan (supplement) -

Training for F&E (outlining
how WASH and trachoma

behavior change and
implementation plan

integrated in to the full
program M&E structure.

specific training will
be implemented and
integrated where
applicable)
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Step 4
PARTNERS

Applying your
learning
How can monitoring and
evaluation help improve
programs?
You’ve done all the hard work, and now it’s
time to monitor, evaluate and apply what
you’ve learned. Here are answers to the
most common questions about monitoring:

ENVIRONMENT

Important information to collect
and generate
The following bullets encompass much of
the information that you may need to collect
or generate. However, remember that a
lot of information already exists in global
and national databases, and may not need
to be re-collected; for example household
water and sanitation access or coverage
data should already exist at the national

You will need the following information:
Trachoma indicators, such as TT/TF
prevalence
Coverage, access and use indicators,
such as presence of household latrines
and improved water supply
Changes in individual, family and
community behaviors and perceptions
over time, or proxy measures such as
presence of hand-washing stations with
soap and water
Process indicators, such as proper
delivery of messages and materials by
health extension workers
School-based indicators

PROGRAM

and district levels, and does not need to be
collected again by the trachoma program.
Monitoring some specific activities and
changes in behavior may require additional
data-collection, and development of specific
appropriate indicators.

LEARNING

TOOLS:
Trachoma F&E report template
and worked example

36
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Tracking progress and
improving programs
Use baseline data to set: 1)
minimum acceptable targets and 2)
aspirational targets
Conduct routine analysis of
monitoring data
Use data to identify project
shortcomings and adjust your
approach

Conduct periodic workshops to
report monitoring data to relevant
stakeholders, improve your programs
and identify opportunities/risks
through discussion
Even after elimination targets have
been met, continue monitoring F&E
conditions to make sure trachoma
does not return

Budgeting for M&E
Proper monitoring, learning, and

enabling environment for trachoma

evaluation require investment but are
important to ensure that program
targets are being reached and that the

elimination is being achieved. Generally,
between 10 and 20 percent of budgets
should be dedicated to M&E.
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Tips to creating an M&E plan
for trachoma control
1. Identify the most relevant
PARTNERS

information/data currently
collected through national/district
Health Management Information
Systems or global monitoring
and reporting. Aside from what
is already available, what other
information/data would you need to
populate your M&E plan?

2. Use the M&E tool in this toolkit
ENVIRONMENT

to develop appropriate process
indicators. For example, if your
program encourages schoolbased plans to combat trachoma,
then monitoring should include
indicators that track the
development and functionality of
school-based plans

PROGRAM
LEARNING
38
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3. Develop and implement a
monitoring and evaluation
framework to support the national
elimination program

4. Perform regular monitoring to
ensure data are collected correctly
and consistently

5. Identify additional capacity needed
within the health system to analyze
and interpret data

6. Conduct training/refresher training
of field staff, program managers
and policy planners

Do
Ensure that activities include
components of WASH use and
behavior change - emphasize
clean faces and improved or clean
environments so that there are no flies
and no disease transmission
Use and strengthen existing systems,
including training and capacity
building for national and sub-national
government stakeholders as well as
existing databases and datacollection efforts
Make data and results readily available
- you can promote links to online
copies, bring soft/hard copies to
meetings, include information in
relevant publications, etc.
Track F&E activities alongside disease
prevalence to better monitor progress
toward trachoma elimination
Measure WASH access, use and
functionality, not coverage: coverage
measures how many services (e.g.
boreholes, protected springs) exist,
and how many people may be able to
use them. It does not accurately show
how many people actually use a water
source or a toilet. Access measures
how and where people get water for
household use, based on household
surveys. See the Joint Monitoring
Program commonly used survey tool to
measure water and sanitation access

Don’t
Duplicate efforts – try to use existing
indicators and data where possible
Create unnecessary work – don’t create
redundant monitoring systems
Forget to add M&E into the budget
Assume that things will get done
effectively without a monitoring
mechanism. The saying is true: ‘What
gets measured gets done!’

Resources:
WHO and UNICEF Joint
Monitoring Program
for Drinking Water and
Sanitation
www.wssinfo.org/
fileadmin/user_upload/
resources/1268174016JMP_Core_Questions.pdf
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Planning tool
This planning tool lists a number of
suggested activities and resources.
Following is a checklist to help keep
track of those activities and identify
your next steps.

PARTNERS

Checklist item
Identify partners and their motivation for engagement
Organize a meeting to identify shared objectives for
implementing WASH activities
Do a situation analysis for F&E in-country

ENVIRONMENT

Undertake formative research to identify and inform behavior
change activities
Organize a cross-sector planning meeting. Identify WASH
interventions and responsibilities for coordination and
implementation of those activities. This could be undertaken as
part of a National or sub-national Trachoma Action Plan (TAP).
Create an implementation plan with activities, deliverables,
timelines and responsibilities
Develop/adapt an M&E framework
Develop a performance management plan

PROGRAM

Develop a training plan for F&E elements
Develop a program implementation budget
Develop a social and behavior change strategy and action plan
Monitor coverage, access and use of WASH specific indicators
as part of routine monitoring for SAFE
Share data and analysis with stakeholders
Hold annual program review and evaluation meeting with all
SAFE stakeholders

LEARNING

Use data to review and improve program implementation
activities
Establish relevant surveillance systems
Track data for surveillance of ultimate intervention goals (UIGs)
40
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Priorities

Notes
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TRACHOMA SAFE STRATEGY SERIES:

Facial cleanliness and
Environmental improvement

Tools

All you need for F&E

Behavior change planning worksheet
The purpose of this worksheet is to help you plan the steps from understanding the
behaviors you want people to practice, to the activities you are going to undertake.
Before you decide on activities, this tool will allow you to consider what might help
or hinder these practices in your specific population. These considerations can be
used to guide the choice and design of activities. An awareness of the things that
make these practices harder or easier to achieve in your population, e.g. social
stigmas, financial constraints, or specific health beliefs, may reduce any potential
negative impact on the activity’s achievement, and allow you to plan activities that
are desirable, relevant and complementary to the context.

Things to consider when completing the worksheet
Individual practices
Cultural practices
Social influences
Political influences (including policy change, elections etc…)
Available economic resources and priorities (at all levels)
Environmental context (including climate and geography)

Remember to consider how these contextual circumstances are inter-related. Further,
human behaviors are often interdependent and ensuring clean faces may rely on
people practicing multiple behaviors as described in the guide.

Complete the empty boxes in each table below to elicit the circumstances that may
help or hinder you in influencing the practices listed. The information you may need
to fill this worksheet may exist in formative research you have conducted or it may
be necessary to talk to people in your target area to determine informed answers to
these questions.

‘Clean body – Beyond faces’

PRACTICE

PURPOSE

Face-washing
once a day
(especially
children)

To remove
secretions from
the face
To keep flies away
from the face

Face-drying
(shaking or
with a cloth)

To remove
secretions from
the face
To keep flies away
from the face

WHAT WOULD
MAKE IT EASIER
TO DO?

WHAT WOULD
MAKE IT HARDER
TO DO?

For example, having
water available, having
time; if it became
incorporated into other
relevant daily practices
e.g. at school or places
of religious worship etc…

For example, if no
one else does it in the
community, the primary
caregiver is not with
the child; personal
preferences etc…

For example, having
access to a clean and
individual towel or cloth;
if there is appropriate
health messaging to
support the reasons for
doing this etc…

For example, being
away from home for
work or school and
therefore not having
routine or access to
laundry; perceptions of
comfort etc…

Keeping cloths
for face drying
clean (clothes,
face-cloths,
pillows etc.)

To prevent
transmission
of trachoma
infection from
person to person

For example, having
access to soap and
water, and time for
laundry etc…

For example, limited
financial resource for
laundry and time costs.

Hand-washing
with soap/
other

To prevent disease
transmission

For example, having
soap and water
available at opportune
times and places.

For example, if water
needs to be prioritized
for other purposes like
laundry, drinking and
cooking; social norms
and priorities meaning
insufficient quality of
hand-washing.

‘Clean environment – Beyond latrines’

WHAT WOULD
MAKE IT EASIER
TO DO?

WHAT WOULD
MAKE IT HARDER
TO DO?

For example, having
easy access to latrines;
if influential people
in the community are
doing this.

For example, if latrines
are smelly, dirty,
unsafe, scary, or hard
to use. If the alternative
of open defecation is
more appealing.

PRACTICE

PURPOSE

Properly
disposing of
human feces
(dig and bury,
use of latrines,
etc.)

To keep flies
away from the
immediate living
environment

Keeping
latrines clean,
functional and
accessible

To sustain access
and use of latrines

For example, latrines
being made of materials
that can be cleaned

For example, shared
latrines and therefore
uncertainty over the
responsibility to clean or
maintain them.

Keeping living
environment
free of feces
(animal and
human)

To keep flies
away from the
immediate living
environment

For example, if
influential village or
community leaders
advocate for this.

For example concerns
about using the same
latrines as other family
members; use of animal
and human feces for
agricultural fertilizer.

For example, if there
is a governmental led
process for disposing
of litter

For example, if there
is limited space in the
household area of
community.

To prevent
disease

To prevent
disease

Keeping
litter in a
designated,
covered area

To keep flies
away from the
immediate living
environment
To prevent
disease

‘Engagement in health care interventions
and policy – Beyond provision’
WHAT WOULD
MAKE IT EASIER
TO DO?

WHAT WOULD
MAKE IT HARDER
TO DO?

PRACTICE

PURPOSE

Empowering
people to
continue
to demand
quality water
and sanitation
infrastructure
and policies

To hold
governments
accountable
to political
commitments
that support
wider health and
development goals

For example, if people
feel the government
will listen, if there are
forums for lobbying
country governments
etc…

For example, if there
is stark political
marginalization or
inequality; if there is
stigma associated
with the populations
affected.

Participating
in Mass Drug
Administration
(MDA)
exercises
and taking
antibiotics

To reduce
the burden
of Chlamydia
Trachomatis
infection in the
population

For example, if other
people you trust
take part; if there is
clear messaging and
explanations of the
purpose

For example, if there
is lack of trust and
concern over the
integrity and motives
of the provider
organization of MDA

Undergoing
surgery if
necessary

To prevent
blindness from
trichiasis

For example, if
clinics for surgery are
easily accessible and
communicated

For example, if the
household decision
maker in the family
doesn’t/can’t prioritize
the financial resources
needed to travel to the
surgical clinic;

Principles for F&E
Purpose and audience
This document has been prepared by the International Coalition for Trachoma Control
WASH Practices Working Group. These are the ICTC’s principles for the implementation
of water, sanitation and hygiene activities for trachoma elimination.
These Principles have been written to guide decisions on program partnerships, planning,
and design for ICTC members. More broadly, they can be a resource for policy makers
within national governments of endemic countries, for funders supporting trachoma
elimination/neglected tropical disease initiatives and for affected communities.
Commitment to the full SAFE strategy
As partners within the Alliance for the Global Elimination of Blinding Trachoma by the year 2020
(GET2020)1, we are committed to implementing the full World Health Organization SAFE strategy to
achieve this goal. This means implementing targeted initiatives for Surgery for in turned eyelids, Antibiotics
to treat infection, and Facial cleanliness and Environmental improvement to reduce transmission.
Successful sustained elimination will not be achieved without effective and integrated F&E
operating at scale. However, delivering F&E interventions successfully requires different approaches
to those used for delivering S&A, and involves different stakeholders and implementers.
Not implementing the full SAFE strategy where needed will delay progress. A fragmented approach leads to
duplication of efforts and waste of precious financial and human resources, and undermines sustainability.
Terms
In this document we use the term “F&E” to make reference to Facial Cleanliness and
Environmental Improvement. Whilst these terms are often combined, each component needs to
be considered separately and relative to the circumstances of the impacted communities.
ICTC Principles for F&E
Recognising that there are various WASH program models and limited evidence to support a detailed ICTC
preferred practice for F&E, the ICTC, as a leader in the field of trachoma, has drawn from programmatic
experience and available evidence to generate general principles. The following Principles should be
used as a resource to inform programming and partnerships for F&E activities for trachoma elimination:

1 Global Elimination of Trachoma by 2020. Elimination as a public health problem is defined for trachoma as <1 case of
trichiasis per 1000 population and a prevalence of active trachoma (grade TF) in children aged 1–9 years of <5% (WHO, 2014: “Trachoma – situation
and trends” http://www.who.int/gho/neglected_diseases/trachoma/en/)

1. Country ownership of national programs
In principle: Ownership by national programs is a fundamental element of successful development and
disease control. The actions of trachoma stakeholders should facilitate political and financial commitment
by endemic country governments to support sustainable SAFE strategy implementation in accordance with
national NTD and Trachoma plans. Partners should work in support of established national and international
working groups and coalitions of key stakeholders and experts, such as GET2020 and national NTDs and/or
trachoma task forces.
In practice: ICTC members
Support national NTD and trachoma programs and their leadership in the implementation of government
policy and programming initiatives for trachoma elimination and water and sanitation, e.g. Trachoma
Action Plans, NTD Master Plans, and national water, sanitation and hygiene policies, strategies and plans.
Support national mapping initiatives to identify the prevalence of trachoma (active trachoma and
trichiasis), clean faces and access to WASH services, and the consequent need for intervention.
Support links between national trachoma action plans and other national plans in health (including but
not limited to other NTDs, eye health, nutrition, maternal, newborn and child health, WASH) education,
local health system strengthening, economic and community development and other relevant sectors.
Undertake joint planning and delivery with WASH agencies, for example incorporating face washing into
other hygiene messaging.
Support the transition from NGO/localised programming to government-led and owned national
program operations.

2. Sustainability
In principle: Sustainability is about workable solutions based on community empowerment,
indigenous knowledge and local capacity development. It aims to result in lasting benefits of improved
access to water and sanitation infrastructure through sustained functionality and practice of good
hygiene. Any national program designed without sustainability at its core will not deliver lasting
change, and this will undermine its ability to achieve elimination of blinding trachoma. The ‘F’ and
‘E’ components are crucial for the sustainability of trachoma elimination efforts, as they address
transmission at its core and contribute to the larger public health and development agenda. A key
element of sustainability within the scope of trachoma programs is social and behaviour change.
In practice: Trachoma programs should explicitly include all components of the SAFE strategy and
their delivery activities, rather than assuming that S & A implementers have the capacity to deliver
F & E interventions, or that F & E components will be automatically delivered through existing
water and sanitation programs. Hygiene promotion does not usually include promotion of facial
cleanliness and sanitation programing does not guarantee environmental results in reduction of fly
populations. Therefore routine WASH programming does not qualify as effective delivery of F&E.
Trachoma programs must build capable and credible management and governance
structures, provide support to develop policies, put in place the financing mechanisms
for implementation and embed appropriate monitoring and evaluation functions in the
national Management Information System. The programs should meet the needs of the
population, taking into account social, political, economic and cultural considerations.

3. Partnership and participation
In principle: Partnership implies that all stakeholders work together to achieve a common goal. The
commitment to the elimination objectives of GET 2020 and its implementation through the national
program remains the driving force of ICTC efforts; however, a common goal of improved public health
can be adopted and owned by a broader group of health, education and WASH stakeholders. Trachoma
programs must therefore understand these stakeholders’ goals, and position and align trachoma strategies
within the larger context of the country’s development agenda. Sustained progress is more likely if
stakeholders are engaged from the outset in the goal setting and implementation rather than expecting
them to buy into an agenda in which they had not been involved.
In practice: Working effectively with national entities, stakeholders and communities means establishing
transparent relationships, building trust, respecting each other’s goals and objectives, and working with
leaders to establish commitment and mobilize support.
The capacity of individual stakeholders to participate as active partners may be limited by their available
funding and this should not preclude participation. Explicit measures for ensuring participation should be
built into project and funding arrangements.

4. Equity, inclusion and non- discrimination
In principle: Trachoma affects the most marginalized, and blinding trachoma affects women the most.
Building principles of equity, inclusion and non discrimination into programs from the outset can help
ensure that programs are better targeted towards those who need them the most. It can also help ensure
greater sustainability of any program successes. This means ensuring marginalised populations, such
as women, people with disabilities and migratory or transient groups are able to benefit from increased
resources for F&E and be involved in the decision making processes.
In practice:
Programs must recognize and respect diversity of communities and organizations, keeping in mind
culture, traditions, power structures, demographic trends, history.
Promotion of inclusive approaches and equity in all its forms should be applied throughout the planning
and implementation of SAFE initiatives and national programs, to achieve equitable and sustained
benefits.
Agencies delivering programmes on the ground should work to ensure that all people who need to
benefit from SAFE strategy implementation can be reached and offered access to SAFE components
without discrimination.
Programs should be community-‐centred, by actively involving trachoma- affected communities in
planning, decision-‐making, implementation, and relevant training, with explicit efforts to involve
marginalized people.

5. Integration
In principle: Trachoma elimination programs cannot be undertaken in isolation of other NTDs or broader
health and WASH programs. F&E interventions can be more effective, in terms of costs as well as outcomes,
if delivered alongside or simultaneously with other NTD, WASH and health interventions.
In practice: stakeholders should aim to undertake joint planning and implementation of services where
relevant and possible, to build on other programs that can have an impact on trachoma. New trachoma
programs should consider WASH and other sectors in their design and implementation. This means a
commitment to shared objectives as a starting point and other appropriate program approaches at various
levels. Delivering stakeholders should aim to undertake joint planning and implementation of services
where relevant and possible, to build on other programs that can have an impact on trachoma. New
trachoma programs should consider WASH and other sectors in their design and implementation. This
means a commitment to shared objectives as a starting point and other appropriate program approaches at
various levels. Delivering

6. Use of evidence
In principle: Advocacy and programming for the full SAFE strategy must be underpinned by the best
available evidence, and timely data on disease prevalence, coverage and successful programmatic
approaches. The importance of WASH for trachoma control is acknowledged; action on F & E should not be
delayed because of dearth of trial data.
In practice: There is widespread acknowledgement that mass drug administration in isolation cannot
eliminate blinding trachoma, and that successful control and elimination will require effectively tackling the
barriers to F&E.
We will seek to continue building and strengthening the evidence base on effective practices and update
our guiding principles and practical toolkits accordingly.
Individual stakeholders should seek to contribute to the evidence base by (1) incorporating learning
opportunities into their projects, (2) identifying and undertaking operational research and evaluation
initiatives, (3) documenting and sharing experiences of both impact and effective transmission risk
reduction, and (4) actively participating in annual program review meetings.

7. Joint advocacy
In principle: It is both important and urgent that the trachoma community advocates for implementation of
the full SAFE strategy at scale. The role of advocacy for SAFE is to influence the nature, scope, and success
of policy, programming and funding decisions for the successful implementation of the full SAFE strategy.
Advocacy efforts should reinforce the importance of F&E at local, regional, national and international
level, as well as highlight their cross-‐sectoral nature and relevance to wider international development
processes such as post-‐MDGs discussions.
In practice: Joint advocacy means identification of the problems to be addressed and highlighting
successes through:
Shared messaging within the NTDs, health, WASH and education sectors.
Reframing messages to engage new audiences. This means considering broader implications of
trachoma elimination in terms of poverty, women’s health, human rights and equity, etc.
Increased evidence of the importance of trachoma elimination for the achievement of the MDGs and key
country priorities.
Focused advocacy on identified areas of least progress. This may include- programming, funding gaps,
specific marginalized communities

8. Context Driven Social and Behaviour Change
In principle: Social and behaviour change is not limited only to F & E activities but encapsulates the full
SAFE strategy; it enables positive behaviours associated with its implementation. Effectively addressing
social norms and behaviours in a sustained and culturally acceptable way is fundamental for reducing
disease transmission. This means making “being clean” the accepted social norm, as well as demanding
access to and using effectively the infrastructure that supports this behaviour – water and sanitation.
Behaviours and their underlying causes differ across different endemic national and sub-‐national contexts.
These should be reflected in the behaviour change approaches, based on a robust understanding of the
specific context in which they are delivered, taking into consideration social, cultural, economic, geographic,
and resource considerations that underpin health. The approaches should be designed to also appropriately
monitor and measure progress, and be aligned with the national trachoma and NTD communication plans.
In practice: Programs should be sustained and long-‐term, rather than project-‐based. They
should be designed in a participatory way based on the local context, and use a variety of tools
and methods that respond to this context. This may include social mobilization, cross cutting
mass media and embedding in other behaviour change and education programs. This may mean
working towards a behaviour change strategy in the context of broader health outcomes and
system strengthening objectives such as NTDs, WASH, eye health, IMCI, nutrition, etc.

9. Tracking progress and measuring success
In principle: Collecting detailed data at national and district level helps to monitor and track progress
against global indicators and national milestones. Agreeing shared indicators and monitoring channels is an
important aspect of strong partnership.
Collecting data in relation to how programs are reaching specific marginalised groups can help ensure
inclusive and equitable programme delivery.
In practice: Some SAFE data are already reported to the WHO through the annual Trachoma Monitoring
Forms. However, the indicators and milestones for F&E are not sufficiently robust, and whilst some data
are available on water and sanitation coverage at national level, they do not encompass all relevant F&E
aspects and is not used to inform program design and resource allocation. This includes but is not limited to
collection and reporting the prevalence of clean faces in children in parallel with TF.
We will seek to strengthen our indicators and milestones for success on F&E in line with more detailed
programming tools and resources.
Individual stakeholders should seek to collect input, process and outcome indicators, and strengthen
existing management information systems across health, WASH and education and at national and
district levels.

10. Viable financing
In principle: The success of national trachoma programs relies on viable financing
arrangements. These arrangements have a bearing on the implementation of other
principles, such as ownership, sustainability, and the ability to track progress.
Ultimately, financial arrangements of trachoma programmes should support
the financial and management capacity of national governments.
In practice: The current financing arrangements for trachoma elimination programs are likely
to reflect a mix of public and private, multilateral/bilateral, NGO and foundation support. Longterm consideration of program financing (including for ongoing surveillance) should form part of
the agreed joint planning and programming process at the national and sub-national levels. The
sustainability of trachoma elimination hinges on increased and continued financial commitments to
WASH and social behaviour change activities, including infrastructure and promotional aspects.

Practical guidance for programming
A more detailed toolkit is in development and will be available
for program planners and implementers by September 2014.
To enquire about the toolkit please contact the ICTC WASH
Practices Working Group: ictc-wash@googlegroups.com

Cross-sectoral meeting for full F&E
implementation: Annotated Agenda
This type of meeting is proposed as an initial step for building productive working relationships
for F&E implementation, particularly for contexts in which there is limited communication
between trachoma actors and other stakeholders, such as from the broader NTDs, education,
and water and sanitation sectors. Such a meeting should ideally take place at both national
and sub-national levels. The most appropriate sub-national level (regional, district or both) in
which to hold the meeting will be determined by what is most relevant in the given context.
The meeting should be set up as a workshop, and led by an excellent and impartial
facilitator, who can ensure that the discussion leads to clear deliverables. Overreliance on presentations or panels should be avoided, to ensure optimal engagement
by participants as well as ample time for discussion and agreement.
Pre-meeting activities:
1. Obtain data and maps (e.g. of trachoma prevalence, water and sanitation
coverage) and conduct initial analysis for presentation at meeting
2. Undertake rapid survey (online or by phone) with key participants to
ascertain existing levels of knowledge on the issues to be covered in the
meeting (for example, whether non-trachoma actors are aware of trachoma
and where it is prevalent), and expectations from the meeting.
Share relevant documents or meeting concept note with participants in advance of the meeting.
Objectives of the partners meeting:
1. Discussion of the current programs and activities in Trachoma and other sectors
Understanding of the geographic and other focus areas for all stakeholders
Understanding of current F&E activities and broader WASH, NTDs and
education programs
Understanding of mass drug administration activities and the stakeholders involved
2. Identify areas of converging interests and areas of work
3. Identify specific joint or coordinated activities (for example integrating WASH
components into trachoma programming, incorporating face-washing
messages into existing or new hygiene promotion activities, including
trachoma and face-washing messages in school materials/activities, etc).

Preliminary list of potential sectors to consider engaging:
Corporate | Government (education, sanitation (infrastructure and disposal), water, health, strategic monitoring)
Champions (politicians, local leaders, religious, celebrities, patients)
Externals working on WASH-related topics and infrastructure (ngos, cbos)
University reps | Youth leaders | Media (journalists plus developers/ promoters)
Communication and behavior change experts | Research

One Day Agenda
SESSION

PURPOSE

DELIVERY

1. Stakeholder
introductions
and review
of meeting
objectives

Build a productive
working relationship
among stakeholders
and encourage buy-in.

Stakeholders may be coming together for the first time.
Some may not be strongly aware of each other’s priorities
and individual/agency work style. This could create
suspicion or lack of engagement. This initial session
should be the first step in developing a good working
relationship, emphasising that all stakeholders have
something to benefit from increased collaboration (i.e.
WASH or education stakeholders are not there just to
serve ‘someone else’s agenda).

Ensure everyone is
aware of the purpose of
the meeting, what they
can expect, and what is
expected of them.

2. Brief
informative
presentations
on trachoma
and links with
other sectors

Establish the
importance of
and need for
collaboration.

The level at which these presentations are pitched should
be based on the level of knowledge established by the
pre-meeting survey. This session would include presenting
maps of trachoma priority areas as well as WASH priority
areas and coverage data. It could also include overlaying
disease and service coverage data to show areas of high
endemicity and low coverage.
Must-haves:
1. Key statistics on trachoma: endemicity, geographic
distribution
2. The case for trachoma: equity and inclusion, economic
and development impact
3. What do trachoma actors bring to the table
4. What would be needed from other stakeholders

3. Brief
stakeholder
presentations
on current
programming
priorities

Increase understanding
by stakeholders of the
type of work carried out
by other stakeholders,
and considerations that
inform this work.
Identify areas of
programming overlap
as well as service/
coverage gaps in
endemic areas.

This session will help demonstrate the amount of work
already being done by various stakeholders, and highlight
opportunities for collaboration. It should help demonstrate
that although collaboration may be rare, much relevant
work is already being done by stakeholders. It is also a
good opportunity for ‘jargon-busting’, and to improve
mutual understanding of sector-specific priority-setting
and ways of working.

One Day Agenda
SESSION

PURPOSE

DELIVERY

4. Group work
to list
opportunities
and activities

Identify short-term,
achievable actions with
clear responsibilities
and timeline.

After presenting the various programs and activities,
divide participants into groups to brainstorm on
opportunities for stakeholder collaboration, as well as
elaborate on potential opportunities and challenges and
cross cutting priorities.
The discussion should be directed towards an action
agenda to encourage buy-in and ownership of the agreed
actions. Targeted questions and a format to report
back with should be prepared in advance for the group
discussion. This could include a table with the following
columns: activity, timeframe, milestones within timeframe,
lead agency/person, key stakeholders/delivering agencies,
resource requirements (human, technical, financial).

5. Presentation
of group work
and discussion

Discuss and condense
proposed activities into
clear activity matrix.

The list of activities does not have to be exhaustive or
long; the key purpose is to have some clear doable actions
that can be delivered as part of a broader effort.
This session will require careful facilitation to ensure
that all proposed activities are agreed and that there
is a clear line of responsibilities for delivering activities.
The facilitator should be prepared to address any
disagreements.

6. Summary and
next Steps

Ensure agreement on
activities and assign
action points.

This session should wrap up and confirm the agreement
in the previous section. There should be clear
communication on how the agreed action points will be
communicated to participants, how action points will
be followed up and by whom and what are the next key
important dates/meetings.

Facial Cleanliness and Environmental Improvement (F&E)
for trachoma Stakeholders Meeting
AGENDA
DATE:
TIME

SESSION

8:00-8:30

ARRIVAL & REGISTRATION
Opening Remarks
a) Objectives
b) Background

8:30-9:00

Official Opening Trachoma – situation in Country

[Show the prioritisation of the issue by Gov; Ensure all participants understand the issue;
provide specific information on endemicity based on GTMP data]
9:00-9:30

Trachoma and WASH – the case for collaboration

[Signal the importance of collaboration; set out the ‘benefits’ to all stakeholders]
9:30-10:00

F & E under the current program - background to date and expected
schedule of work

[Background on the F & E components. Align expectations and make clear where the
situational analysis fits in; build a productive working relationship]
10:00-10:30

The need for a situational analysis on F and E

[Ensure buy in to the process and facilitate participation in the process in terms of data
sharing; ensure participants are aware that this is the starting point and there is room for
influencing the design of the programme]
10:30 - 11:00

COFFEE BREAK

11:00 - 11:30

Presentation: terms of reference for Situation Analysis

11:30 - 12:00

Discussion: input to ToR
• Gaps in ToR
• Process – key documents for review and key individuals to seek
input from
• Creation of Situational Analysis team
• Agreement on timeline for a. sharing data and documents and b.
delivering the draft report

12:00 - 12:30

Key action points and next steps (including future meetings)

[Confirm dates for situation analysis as well as a planning meeting/ workshop for the F & E
activities]
12:30 - 1:00

Closing remarks
LUNCH

Trachoma not seen as
an urgent development
issue by important
sectors and partners,
making it difficult to
engage non-trachoma
stakeholders in joint
planning and delivery.

Some stakeholders can be
nervous about changing existing
health/ sanitation/ hygiene
promotion programs, for fear of
‘diluting’ messages, overloading
field staff, having to share
resources with other agencies,
etc. This may make them less
likely to engage, or agree to
program changes or activities.

General:
All development
ministries, heads
of agencies,
district planners

General:
Health, WASH
and education
program
managers and
implementers
(e.g. managers
of existing
health extension
programs)

AUDIENCE

PROBLEM/
BARRIER TO ADDRESS

Existing health/ sanitation/
hygiene/ education activities can
be strengthened by creating a
coordinated health promotion
agenda that includes trachoma.

Trachoma affects the poorest
and most marginalized areas
and communities, and causes
blindness that exacerbates poverty
disproportionately among women
and children. Collaborating will
help us target our work towards
these areas to reduce poverty and
improve development.

ARGUMENT

stakeholders can be approached to encourage engagement in trachoma planning and activities.

The capacity of health promotion staff
can be strengthened by the training
and learning opportunities offered by
the trachoma program.

It is better to have a comprehensive
and strong health promotion program
than separate programs; and

Explain that:
Trachoma contents and expertise can
help make existing packages better
(by, for example, addressing the
determinants of behaviors, creating
new innovative tools, etc.); and

This message can be refined by
referring to a specific national
goal/target on poverty reduction,
addressing inequalities, gender
empowerment, economic growth,
educational attainment, etc.

NOTES

discussion with the necessary stakeholders. The ‘arguments’ below have been written to inform the way in which

unfunded areas/aspects. However, although such collaboration is needed, you may find it difficult to initiate a

on trachoma. Contributions include information sharing, participation in planning, and resource allocation for

It is important to form collaborative relationships with a broad set of stakeholders that may not work specifically

Targeted advocacy messages

Non-trachoma actors
may not see trachoma
as an opportunity
that adds value to
their own objectives,
compared with other
opportunities.

Businesses are profit-driven
entities; in order to take an
interest in trachoma, it needs to
be clear ‘what’s in it for them’.

Business:
General
community
(especially, but not
only, sanitation
hardware
producers/
marketers, soap
manufacturers/
importers/
distributors)

PROBLEM/
BARRIER TO ADDRESS

General:
All sectorspecific
stakeholders

AUDIENCE

Promotion of positive trachomarelated behaviors can create
increased demand for products
such as soap and sanitationrelated hardware

The trachoma program can
provide an opportunity for new
partnerships, influence and
potentially, resources.

ARGUMENT

Businesses need new and growing
markets for their products. Trachoma
can be positioned not only as an
area that needs money, but an area
that can contribute to economic
development as well as growth of
markets for related products such as
sanitation hardware, soap etc.

Emphasize the trachoma initiative as a
platform for new partnerships and a way
of increasing inter-sectoral dialogue (for
example, WASH NGOs are increasingly
seeking opportunities to work with the
health and education sectors).

All sectors want to be able to have
influence over the agendas of other
sectors.

All sectors need resources, and
experience the same challenges of
finding new sources of funding or good
partners to work with.

NOTES

Businesses see value
in Corporate Social
Responsibility that
increases their credibility
and reputation, and
contributes to the
communities they affect.
They may not have
identified trachoma as a
potential CSR opportunity.

WASH agencies are not held
to account for improving
disease outcomes, and may
not prioritize working towards
a specific disease (and if so,
other, fatal diseases, may be
seen as more urgent).

WASH agencies are increasingly
held to account for the equitable
targeting of water and sanitation
services. They may not have
identified trachoma as an
opportunity to meet equity needs
more effectively.

WASH service
delivery agencies
(decision-makers)

WASH service
delivery agencies
(decision-makers)

PROBLEM/
BARRIER TO ADDRESS

Business:
Large
businesses/
corporates/
multinationals

AUDIENCE

CSR is an increasingly important
function for many businesses.
Trachoma work provides businesses
with an opportunity to show that their
CSR efforts are focused on where
the need is greatest, and provides an
example to other businesses.

Explain that programming can
help target ‘expensive’ areas more
effectively. Use maps to show
distribution of trachoma relative to
water and sanitation access in endemic
areas, to highlight areas of need.
Be sensitive about using data that
contradicts official coverage figures.

Explain that programming can help
target poor and under-served areas
and groups more effectively. Use
maps to show distribution of trachoma
relative to water and sanitation access
in endemic areas, to highlight areas of
need. Be sensitive about using data that
contradicts official coverage figures.

Trachoma often affects hardto-reach areas that are complex
or expensive in terms of service
delivery. Coming together to
discuss how to reach these areas
can help us address this issue by
coordinating efforts and agreeing
on approaches.

Trachoma affects the poorest and
most marginalized communities.
Trachoma programs offer an
opportunity to identify and target
areas in need, to meet equitable
service delivery targets.

NOTES

Trachoma affects the poorest and
most marginalized communities.
The risk group for the infection is
women and children, and it is the
world’s leading infectious cause of
blindness. A trachoma focus adds
important value to Corporate Social
Responsibility programs.

ARGUMENT

The health sector has
many urgent priorities and
targets; trachoma is one
disease among many, and
has a low sector profile. It
is not immediately obvious
that trachoma programs
can contribute to the
broader system.

The education sector’s key
priorities are to increase school
attendance and improve
educational attainment. It is
not immediately obvious that
trachoma programs can help
meet these objectives.

Education sector
stakeholders

PROBLEM/
BARRIER TO ADDRESS

Health sector
stakeholders

AUDIENCE

NOTES

Showing that trachoma interventions
can help meet these priorities will help
to increase buy-in to the trachoma
agenda, and create the basis for
identifying opportunities to link
trachoma interventions with other
health programs as needed.

Showing that trachoma interventions
can help meet these objectives is
important in creating collaboration.

ARGUMENT

F&E interventions do not just
prevent trachoma; they have a role
in improving other health outcomes
related to diarrhea, pneumonia,
nutrition and other NTDs.

Trachoma prevention measures
can strengthen the education
system by contributing to overall
child health, providing educational
tools, improving school water
and sanitation infrastructure and
strengthening teacher capacity

Situation analysis Terms of reference template
Key Tasks to be Performed:
While the F&E Situational Analysis should take a broad, national perspective on current F&E
/ WASH and behavior change programming taking place in [COUNTRY], particular attention
should be given to assessing the F&E / WASH and behavior change situation in and around
the geographic areas supported by the DFID Trachoma SAFE Implementation Programme.
1. Work to develop a clear timeline for conducting the F&E / WASH Situational Analysis,
including a communication plan for keeping all Programme stakeholders apprised
of progress.
2. Undertake desk review of existing studies, campaigns, white-papers, NTD master
plans, Trachoma Action Plans (TAPs), gap analyses, WASH strategies, etc. that lay
the groundwork for how the country has approached F&E / WASH efforts to date.
3. Work with relevant members of established county, region and/or district-level
Trachoma and/or NTD Task Force teams to identify and review all relevant F&E / WASH
strategies currently in place.
4. Meet with representatives of the following entities to discuss their knowledge of,
experience with, and any materials they may have in relation to F&E / WASH activities
undertaken or being undertaken in and around the geographic areas supported
by the Programme:
Implementing Partners;
National, Regional and/or District-level Trachoma and/or NTD Task Force teams; and
Other national, regional and/or district level formal WASH groups or organizations
Organizations / Agencies engaging in behavior change interventions and initiatives.
These discussions should also gather input from these representatives
regarding what works, what doesn’t work and why (in both cases)
with regard to F&E / WASH and behavior change initiatives.
5. Summarize and present findings and conclusions to all Programme stakeholders.
6. Incorporate Programme stakeholder input / feedback into F&E Situational Analysis
Final Report to be submitted to all partners.

F&E Budget Template

Face Washing and Environmental
Improvement (F&E) Planning and Design
Workshop Agenda - 3 Day Workshop
Workshop Objectives:
To outline the proposed F&E approaches harmonising them with existing WASH
interventions and ensuring stakeholders’ understanding, buy-in and adoption
of proposed approaches;
1. To review the F & E situation analysis and identify any current gaps.
(To be circulated before the meeting)
2. Identify specific components of the F & E plan to be considered
Identification of integration points into existing WASH programs
Identification of standalone communication pieces for trachoma (behavior change
campaigns, social mobilization, school programs, social marketing, etc.)
3. Identification of structures and processes for the implementation
Develop consensus among partners on what activities will be focused on in the
trachoma endemic areas.
Develop consensus at national and local levels of what will happen at each
of those levels
4. Agreement of monitoring and evaluation framework – indicators, monitoring system
and responsibilities - [Depending on the amount of time available for the workshop,
this may be determined post workshop]
*It is hoped that the key priority activities/interventions along with specific terms
of references for those activities be determined and defined at the workshop.
Critical Elements to be considered in the workshop include:
1. Coordination with S & A activities including training plan on F & E, targeting all relevant
staff such as surgeons and health extension workers to ensure the dissemination of
appropriate messaging around the SAFE strategy
2. Community initiatives
3. Education (school programming)
4. Infrastructure considerations as per national agenda and other funded sources
5. Social and Behaviour Change Communication strategies
6. Capacity-Includes:
Training and curriculum development initiatives
Salaried positions or consultancies/technical inputs

DAY 1 - BACKGROUND AND DESIGN
PRESENTER/
FACILITATOR

TIME

SESSION

8:00-8:30

ARRIVAL & REGISTRATION

8:30-8:50

Opening Remarks
a) Administrative Issues
b) Objectives
c) Expectations of the workshop

8:50-9:00

Official Opening

MoH or other government
representative.

9:00-9:15

The Trachoma Program overview

NTDs or Trachoma focal person

[This session will provide an overview of the program geared particularly towards partners that have not been
involved in trachoma to date.]
9:15-9:45

ICTC WASH Planning Tool and
Principles for NTDs

ICTC member organization

[This session is intended to provide background to the F&E planning tool and to guide decisions on program
partnerships, planning, and design during the workshop. The principles are also a resource for policy makers
with in national governments of endemic countries as well as for funders supporting trachoma elimination/
neglected tropical disease initiatives and for affected communities.]
9:45-10:30

Taking Stock of F&E programming

various

[Overview of activities to date- Broad perspective- This session should involve organizations working in
trachoma as well as other groups that have worked in areas specific to F&E]
10:30-11:00

COFFEE BREAK

11:00-11:30

NTDs and the links with WASH- shared
agendas between sectors

MoH/NTDs

11:30-12:15

Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene

Responsible government
ministry, UNICEF, other

[This session should is intended to provide an overview of the main WASH activities happing in the country.
Ensuring that the workshop has a diverse set of WASH practitioners to present is important. Suggested
presenters include Ministry responsible for water and sanitation, UNICEF, and other prominent WASH
organizations operating in this sector. (This may include organizations not working in trachoma endemic
areas)]
12:15-13:00

School sanitation and hygiene activities

13:00-14:00

LUNCH

14:00-15:30

F & E situational Analysis – Validation and Gaps

Responsible government
ministry, UNICEF, other
[This session is intended to provide an overview of current school WaSH and NTDs activities happening.
Suggested presenters include Ministry of Education and other organizations working in school health.]

[Presentation of the key points and findings from the situational analysis. (see ICTC F&E situation analysis
template and protocol)
In plenary discussion of any of the gaps not covered in the analysis and how best to fill those gaps. Available
data, Formative research needed, etc.]

DAY 1 - BACKGROUND AND DESIGN

TIME

SESSION

14:00-14:30

FEEDBACK

PRESENTER/
FACILITATOR

Mapping potential F & E game Changers:
Based on the framing F & E table. What
interventions (across all sectors) are
happening that can help eliminate trachoma?
Identification of interventions within sectors
that are:
a) At scale
b) In place, not at scale
c) Not in place (new)
*F&E intervention inventory
[The room should be broken into groups with a cross section of sector participants in each group. This could
also be broken up by geographic region. This may need to be adapted. For this session to be successful it
is important to have representation from education, business and other health areas. (health promotion for
example should be present) A template/matrix will provided with specific questions to address for each of the
identified sectors. The groups should be encouraged to brainstorm along the broad themes of:
Behaviour Change-Social Marketing-Mass Media

14:30-15:45

Community initiatives (e.g. sanitation, health clubs, women’s groups, microfinance, etc.)
Education (school programming)
Infrastructure considerations as per national agenda and other funded sources
* The worksheet will also start to split the identified interventions into three specific categories [See Mapping
potential F&E interventions chart]
15:45-16:00

COFFEE BREAK

16:00-17:00

Integration / presenting back

Group Work

[Facilitated with large post it notes. Suggested to put flip chart paper around room with the identified activity
themes. (See above). With the post its multiple flip charts can be avoided and activities can be moved around
as overlaps are identified.]

DAY 2 - PLANNING

TIME

SESSION

8:30-9:00

Recap from Day 1

PRESENTER/
FACILITATOR

9:00-10:30

Step 1: Identify 1-2 interventions we
Plenary/Groups
should take
What top activities identified in the cross
sector analysis would the team like to
enhance/adapt or pilot to support the
elimination of trachoma in
i. Their district
ii. At national level
[This session will pick up from where the groups left off on day one. If necessary adjust the groups or work
in plenary to ensure everyone is thinking along the same lines. Break into small groups and identify the
priority new, adapted or existing interventions that will significantly shift behaviors toward healthy hygiene
& sanitation practices. Present Defining F&E interventions worksheet and have groups fill in Step one.
Facilitated with large post it notes]
10:30-11:00

COFFEE BREAK

11:30-12:30

Small groups report back

12:30-13:30

LUNCH

13:30-14:00

Step 2: Developing the business case part 1

Plenary/Groups

[Building on step 1 this session will describe in detail what the proposed interventions look like.
Exactly what is being delivered
At what level (national, district, community)
Key materials & inputs, training, support structures, etc. needed for effective & efficient delivery]
14:00-15:00

Small groups report back

15:00-15:30

COFFEE BREAK

15:30-17:00

Step 3: Develop the business case part 2

Plenary

Plenary/Groups

[Continuing to build on the proposed interventions this step will define further:
Skills & expertise the entity & its personnel need to effectively & efficiently deliver the intervention
Possible group or entity responsible for delivering
This session is intended to create a draft terms of reference for each of the identified prioritized activities.
The facilitator should brainstorm with the group the required skills and expertise a group or organization
would ideally have to successfully implement each of the identified interventions. It should be noted that this
may not reflect the skills sets present in the workshop.]
17:00

Close

DAY 3 - FINAL PLANNING, AGREEMENT ON TORS, AND M & E

TIME

SESSION

8:30-9:00

Recap from Day 2

9:00-10:30

Small groups report back on Terms of
References

10:30-11:00

COFFEE BREAK

11:00-12:30

Step 4: Develop the business case part 3Defining the expected change

PRESENTER/
FACILITATOR

Plenary/Groups

[This step will start to define the M&E requirement for the proposed interventions.]
12:30-13:30

LUNCH

13:30-15:00

Finalizing the business case and time table
of next steps

[At the end of the workshop there should be clear next steps outlined and organizations or partners that have
been identified to take those next steps. It is important that these activities are well aligned with the ongoing
S&A activities already planned. Depending on funding resources a separate workshop or meeting may be
required to work through the budget template.]
Closure

It is important not to miss capturing
past activities that were effective but
may not have further funding.

TIPS
Each intervention you include in this inventory
should provide information on:
What is being done?
Who is doing it?
What is it for?
Who is the target population?
For how long?

Provide what information
you can now and do follow
up work to gather additional
information if necessary.

The proposed Scope of Work for F&E Interventions to be carried out in trachoma endemic districts

Output

As you work through this exercise
facilitate discussion about each
intervention, asking “If we did
nothing else, would this make a
significant contribution?”

This planning worksheet will help you outline what interventions are going on (not just trachoma specific interventions), how effective they are,
and how they could be further developed, used or adapted to support trachoma elimination.

To develop an inventory of interventions to promote sustained, measurable change in terms of facial cleanlilness and environmental
improvement

Purpose

present behavior change campaigns or interventions

NTD / Trachoma interventions

present data (map points) on WASH infrastructure (to the
extent possible, distinguishing between community, HH, school
& health facility foci) and

the extent to which coordination / integration is being called for

WASH interventions

A 2-3 page summary of the policy environment that enables:

Large scale maps on the wall that:

delineate trachoma endemic health districts

Policy analysis

Maps

Before beginning the meeting/workshop, draw from the information collected in the F&E Situation Analysis of this toolkit that will provide:

RESOURCES

II. The Defining F&E Interventions worksheet provides a streamlined set of group activities to further define priority F&E interventions. You
may want to jump straight to this worksheet if you have a clear idea of what interventions may be possible or if there is limited time for a group
workshop.

I. The F&E Intervention Inventory worksheet provides a ful picture of what interventions are already happening or could be adapted, as well
as new potential interventions. If time allows this is a good place to start as it provides a mechanism to brainstorm as many interventions as
possible.

The planning tool has two worksheets that can be used to help define F&E interventions. They can be used in conjunction with each other or
used seperately, depending on time available and the amount of pre-planning that has already been conducted.The worksheets outline a series
of sessions that should be facilitated over the course of a 2-3 day meeting/workshop. Refer to the planning workshop agenda template for a
proposed breakdown of sessions. It is helpful to break into groups for the brainstorning of interventions

F&E Planning Worksheet

New or at scale

Adaptation

Easy entry point

Untested

In progress

Proven

‘Someone is innovating somewhere
in the HDs / region’ Can we help
contribute to Proof of Concept &
get to scale?

Assess potential and, if positive,
what can we do to help get it
to scale in target areas?

What can we do to help get it
to scale in target areas?

In place, not at scale

This chart is a visual decision making matrix to help in the
program planning process. As you brainstorm different possible
interventions this chart should help you categorize and make
decisions. It may make sense to include interventions from

Not Applicable

Best to ‘watch & wait’
Is there anything we could add
on with?

Not much to do here!
Is there anything we could
add on with?

At scale

Not at scale

‘Try something new’ What will it take
to design, pilot & assess for Proof
of Concept, then get to scale?

‘Someone has a good thing
going somewhere outside the
region’ Can we bring it to bear
upon target areas?

What would it take to bring it to
bear upon target areas at scale?

Presence of proposed F&E interventions within target areas

Mapping potential F&E game changing interventions

Status of proposed F&E intervention

Key

Corporate

WASH

Health

Education

Sector

Community

Community initiatives
(e.g. sanitation, health
clubs, women’s groups,
microfinance, etc.)

National

Sub-national

Community

Education (school programming)
Sub-national

Community

Infrastructure considerations as
per national agenda and other
funded sources

National

Sub-national

Community

Behavior Change-Social MarketingMass Media

How to use it: Split the group into four small groups according to Health, WASH, Education, and Corporate. If relevant you may want to include
other sectors or eliminate those in the proposed list. It may also be useful to do this by geographic region rather than by sector. The goal of
this activity is to develop a comprehensive list of relevant and possible interventions. Once in groups , ask participants to use cards or sticky
notes to list out activities under each of the identifed key intervention areas outlined in the columns of the matrix. Cards or notes should idealy
be a different color for each of the groups. Ask the participants to list out ONLY activities that are of specific relevance to trachoma and that
could potentially be linked to the planned work. When listing the activities have the group denote whether the activity is happening already
at scale, already in place but needs adaptation, or if it is a new activity. (See the Mapping potential F&E game-changing interventions chart)
Once completed, bring all groups together and ask each group to present the activities they have identified. This provides an opportunity for
the other participants to validate or challenge the information. Depending on the setting, you could do this by typing activities directly into the
worksheet below; or you could stick the notes on a wall. The important thing is that all participants see how the activities they listed fit into the
broader matrix.

WASH/F&E Intervention Inventory

Recommended F&E
interventions

Does the intervention have
district-wide reach & Is the
intervention demonstrateing
district-wide impact

Is the intervention proven, in
progress, or untested in terms
of its effectiveness and/or its
ability to go to scale?

That will significantly shift
behaviors toward healthy
hygiene & sanitation practices

Is it working? Why /
Why Not?

Is it enough? Why /
Why Not?

Identify 1-2 game changing interventions we should undertake

Is it enough? Why /
Why Not?

Is it working? Why /
Why Not?

Recommended F&E
interventions

Identify 1-2 game changing interventions we should undertake

What’s missing?

…that would expand reach,
strengthen delivery capabilities,
compliment, or enable districtwide impact

What’s missing?

How to use it: Break into groups for the brainstorning of interventions. After each step bring the groups together and ask each group to
present the activities they have identified. This provides an opportunity for the other participants to validate or challenge the information.
Depending on the setting, you could do this by typing activities directly into the worksheet below; or you could stick the notes on a wall. The
important thing is that all participants see how the activities they listed fit into the broader matrix. As you progress through each step it is
important to facilitate discussion, finding answers to all of the questions in the tool below. If time allows you may want to start by having groups
populate a full inventory of possible interventions using the F&E Intervention Inventory tool provided. The output from that list should provide
the basis for working through the matrix below with the identified proposed game changing interventions.

DEFINING F&E INTERVENTIONS

F&E Planning Worksheet

Skills & expertise the entity & its
personnel need to effectively &
efficiently deliver the intervention

The entity & personnel
responsible for delivering the
intervention

Who’s delivering the
intervention?

Who’s delivering the
intervention?

Develop the Business Case - Part2

Who’s delivering the
intervention?

What’s the ‘sphere
of action’?

Who’s delivering the
intervention?

Develop the business case - Part2

What is the
intervention?

This refers to where or at what
level the intervention is to be
delivered (eg, community, school,
district or region-wide, etc.)

Describe the intervention such
that it’s clear - to someone
outside the room - exactly what
it is that is to be delivered
This refers to the intensity of
the delivery / engagement with
the target population

When & how often is
it delivered?

What is required
resource support?

The responsible entity for
supervising & backstopping the
intervention

A set of metrics that tell us
what will success look like &
how will we know we’re on the
right track?

What change will we
see?

Who’s monitoring for
quality assurance?

Develop the Business Case - Part3

Who’s monitoring for
quality assurance?

What change will we
see?

What is required
resource support?

Additional
comments /
questions to be
considered

Anything not
already captured
that strengthens
the business
case for the
intervention

Additional
comments /
questions to be
considered

Key materials & inputs, training,
support structures, etc. needed
for effective & efficient delivery

Develop the business case - Part3

When & how often is
it delivered?

Step 2: Develop the Business Case, Part1

What’s the ‘sphere
of action’?

What is the
intervention?

Develop the business case - Part1

F&E Report Template
What it is
The F&E Report Template is both a reporting template on progress made towards
general targets as well as a tool to develop a monitoring framework for the
F&E interventions being undertaken in trachoma endemic regions. It should be
used as an extension of the other resources and tools in the F&E toolkit.
What it can do
This template can be used as an advocacy or communication tool in order to engage other
sectors as well as a starting point from which to measure progress. While this tool can
be used to track progress on indicators relevant to trachoma and F&E it is not meant to
replace existing monitoring frameworks but rather as a planning and communication tool.
How it works
The first section of the template provides a snapshot of the current situation with regards
to headline indicators that, based on available scientific and program evidence, are
critical to providing an enabling environment for successful F&E interventions. Using
the excel data sheet (available for download at http://www.trachomacoalition.org/
FandEplanningguide) fill in the available information. Some of this information may come
from other documents such as the F&E situation analysis, or you may need to work with
the relevant government ministries to complete it. Follow the instructions to easily export
your data entered into the excel worksheet into a viewable report in Microsoft Word.
What it looks like
A hypothetical example F&E monitoring report is provided below. An excel data file is
used to input the data and a simple word report is generated from the entered data.
See next page for chart

Your monitoring report generated will also include relevant indicators, status of progress
related to achieving targets set for those indicators, data source and a rating score.
The rating column is a color-coded traffic light measure that shows current status:
Green = good, yellow = making progress, red= needs attention. The rating is based
on performance towards expected targets for the long term country specific goals.
The bottom section of the template reports on the program specific indicators and is based
on the F&E activities developed as part of the planning process outlined in the toolkit.
In the ‘Activity’ section, fill in the interventions and the associated activities. Under
‘Indicator’, list the indicators developed for each program activity. Finally, under
‘Progress’, report on progress towards achieving the targets set for the identified
indicators. While ‘Activity’ and ‘Indicator’ will remain static throughout the reporting
process, progress against indicator targets should be updated quarterly or bi-annually.

F&E Report Template
Headline F&E Indicators
Percentage of children 1-9

Percentage of households that
where all members of the household
defecate in a toilet at all times:

with visibility clean faces:

Enabling Environment for Successful and Sustainable F&E:

Indicators

Performance

Percentage of house holds that

access to (an improved) water source:

Percentage of school-children that
recall key hygiene messages:

% HH that have a hand-washing

Rating

74%

District government
statistics

81%

District government
statistics

have (access to) a toilet:

Percentage of households that have

Data source

94%

42%

facility (with water + soap)

Has the National Trachoma

Trachoma Program

District government/
district partners/
trachoma program
Trachoma Program

Program used this toolkit to define
F&E targets and activities?

Bi-annual or quarterly meetings with

Yes

Governance
documents

Yes

Trachoma Program

WASH and other key stakeholders
in SAFE implementation?

Existence of MOUs with Ministries
of Water, Infrastructure, Education
or other government stakeholders
in SAFE implementation?

Program Indicators:
Activity

Indicator

Fill in your F&E activites here...

Fill in your F&E activites here...

E.g. Weekly radio program to
raise awareness of and motivate
good hygiene practice

E.g. % of caretakers that report
listening to at least one radio program
and can recall key messages

Progress

E.g. 80% of caretakers that
report listening to at least
one radio program and can
recall key messages
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